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LARKSWOOD NEWS
IMPORTANT DATES

MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD
Dear Parents and Carers,

After three and a half weeks at Larkswood, I am
beginning to feel at home! I’m sure you already know
what a happy and caring place the school is – I see
evidence of that every day, and really commend the
staff for how well they look after your children, the
energy and
enthusiasm that they bring to every
lesson and activity on site.
I have been thinking about how we can streamline the
information we send out to you, so that everything you
receive is useful and we’re not duplicating
information. After consulting with parents and staff,
we are going to trial a different system.
From next week, although you will receive a newsletter
every week, it will not always look the same. On
alternate weeks, you will receive an update newsletter
with dates, reminders and key
information. On the weeks in between you will receive
either a year group letter focused on learning and
events specific to your child’s year group, or a whole
school learning focused newsletter. We’ll review
whether this new system is working in a few weeks’
time – I’d like to hear what you think!
We will continue to send out letters and
communications in addition to the newsletter when
this is needed, and are looking at other electronic
methods of communication. Please remember that
you can also find a lot of useful information on our
website.

Term dates can be found by clicking in the below
link:
Term Dates & Calendar
(limeacademylarkswood.org)

Date:

Event:

03.02.22

YR 6 NHS Hearing Tests
Founders Day—come to school in your

22.02.22

Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Rainbows,
Brownies, Guides uniform.

24.02.22

YR2 Work shop - Great Fire of London

25.02.22

Nurse Drop In 8.30am-9.30am

25.03.22

Nurse Drop in 8.30am-9.30am

03.03.22

World Book Day - More Information to follow

15.03.22

YR 5 National Gallery Trip NEW DATE

25.03.22

Nurse Drop In 8.30am-9.30am

20.06.2224-06.22

YR 6 Residential 2022

Have a lovely weekend with your children.

Warm regards

NURSE DROP IN
8.30am-9.30am
Friday 25 February 2022

Laura Hewer
Headteacher

Friday 25 March 2022
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PLEASE ENSURE YOUR ARBOR ACCOUNT IS IN CREDIT
Payment for School Meals, Breakfast and Afterschool Club are required to be in credit prior to using the
services. Please ensure that all balances are paid on the Arbor Payment App to avoid the services being
suspended.
If you are having trouble accessing or have not yet logged in to the Arbor payment app and need help to do
this, please contact the school office will be able to assist you.

SCHOOL UNIFORM POLICY
Please click on the link below to view our uniform:
Uniform (limeacademylarkswood.org)
Our Uniform Supplier is Speedstich you can shop online
or visit their store - details below
Speed Stitch - for Business | for Schools | for Leisure
020 8531 4800

Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm
Saturday 9.30am - 1pm

SIGNS OF THE WEEK
Singing Hands Makaton Alphabet - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-OO4VfT-OzI
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ATTENDANCE
17.01.22 – 21.01.22
Class

The award scheme will run now run again
from the start of this term to the Easter
holidays.

How can your child earn a badge?

%

%

RDD

94.7%

3DA

93.3%

RJB

96.2%

3DO

93.8%

RNA

95.3%

3JA

97.9%

1AF

95.3%

4JM

91.9%

1EF

99.3%

4KP

96.7%

1KJ

91.9%

4TS

81.1%

2CZ

90.0%

5DW

77.6%

2JS

92.1%

5GN

67.8%

2MM

81.5%

5KF

89.3%

6MC

87.3%

6RH

86.7%

6TD

92.5%

- your child will be awarded a 100%
badge if they have 100% attendance for
the Spring term.

Highest
Class
96 & above

– your child will be awarded a
green star badge if they have 96%
attendance or above during the Spring term.

- your child will receive one of these
for showing a significant improvement in
their attendance during the Spring term.

Class

100%

REPORTING YOUR CHILDS
ATTENDANCE
Please ensure you call the school office daily to report
your child's absence on 0208 529 4979. Thank you.

ATTENDANCE REMINDER:
Normal Dentist, GP or Optician appointments should always be booked outside of school hours or during school holidays, unless
they are for an emergency.
Hospital appointments will of course be accommodated, please provide the letter to the school office before the day of the
appointment.
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FOREST SCHOOL

We are so proud and delighted to let you know that after half term, Year 2 will be starting weekly Forest School sessions
which will take place in the beautiful Larks Wood. We will enter the site via New Road. Mr Jamie Stoughton has been very
hard at work passing his Level 3 Forest School Association qualification which allows him to plan and lead Forest School
sessions. Mr Stoughton and Ms Dibley have worked together to plan and resource a wonderful half term of Forest School
activities which will take place for an afternoon a week. The first class will be 2JS with the other Y2 classes having their
sessions in the following half terms.

Forest School was developed in Denmark in the 1950s and was first offered here in the UK in the 1990s. Since then, it has
grown in popularity as its many benefits have proven themselves time and again. Children are given the opportunity to
connect with nature, experience the passing of the seasons, collaborate in a range of activities and take risks in their play.
This all contributes to a raised self -esteem, supports well- being and transfers back into the classroom to support the
children’s progress in class. Children report a sense of achievement at trying new things and a renewed appreciation of
time spent outdoors. More information on Forest Schools can be found here: https:// forestschoolassociation.org

We hope you are as excited by this new addition to the Y2 curriculum as we are and would welcome any questions or
queries you have. Please ask to speak to Mr Stoughton or you catch Ms Dibley on the school gate most mornings.

Each Year 2 child will have wet weather jacket and trousers available to borrow for the sessions but we do ask that they
have their own wellington boots please. If anyone has spare wellington boots they would like to donate (size approx.
11- 1) please drop them to Mr Stoughton or to the school office. We would be very grateful!
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SWIMMING LESSONS YR 4 & 5

We are delighted to have booked intensive swimming courses for Year 4 and 5 this year. They start with
4JM heading off for their week's course just before half term. We are so pleased to have this back in the
curriculum.
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READING CHALLENGE
THE UK READING ROAD MAP CHALLENGE!
We are delighted to see pupils taking part in the reading challenge for Key Stage 2. Children from Year 3 upwards have been
participating in this exciting challenge which incorporates a range of fantastic new and classic titles across a wide spectrum of
genres. Each child would have received their own road map which is kept in their Reading Record. To complete the challenge, they
will need to follow the road network on the map- choosing titles along the way. The titles are all stored in a lovely new Reading
Challenge area in the school library. Each time they read a title they will need to upload a book review on SEESAW- this can be written
or a video review. they will then receive a sticker. Half way through the challenge they will receive a certificate and once they have
read all of the titles they will be presented with a certificate from Ms Hewer along with a souvenir pin badge. There are 40 books in the
Year 3 and 4 challenge and 60 titles in Year 5 and 6. The challenge is a wonderful way to increase the range of genres the children are
reading and also introduce them to new authors. Reading 'widely and often' is imperative in developing confident, fluent and engaged
readers. We hope to see as many children
participate in this new challenge as possible- support at home with this challenge is
important too so please don't hesitate to ask your child's teacher or Miss Dibley for more information.
For more information on the challenge, and to read testimonials of schools and children who have participated, please visit:

About — The U.K Reading Road Map
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DISPLAYS AROUND THE SCHOOL
As you know, we have lovely long corridors here at Larkswood. Regularly, the displays are replaced with new ones that
reflect the half term's topics and learning. This week, the teachers have worked hard finalising those and so we thought
you would like to see a selection. It is great for the children to see their learning and their thoughts and comments
showcased on such beautiful displays. Thank you children for creating such high quality outcomes to display and thank
you for the teachers for such creative displays to showcase our curriculum.

